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A Systematic Approach to Improve Passage
at Dams Necessary for Recovery of
Endangered Atlantic Salmon in Maine
Fish Passage Conference
Amherst, MA
June 2012
Dan Kircheis, Marty Phillips, Tara
Trinko Lake, Matt Bernier, Steve
Knapp, and Jennifer Austin

• Affects of barriers on Atlantic salmon in the Gulf
of Maine DPS - Dan
• Goals for Atlantic salmon habitat restoration in
the Gulf of Maine DPS – Dan
• Survey of dams - Marty
• Survey of dam owners - Marty

Background
Gulf of Maine Distinct Population
Segment: The population of Atlantic
salmon in the U.S. that is listed as
endangered under the Endangered
Species Act.

Salmon Habitat Recovery Units
(SHRUs): Management subset of the
listed species that is created to
establish recovery goals or carry out
management actions.

Why Endangered
History Behind the
Decline
• Over fishing
– Magnuson-Stevens Act

• Pollution
– Clean Water Act

• Dams
– ??

Impeding Recovery
• Dams
• Regulatory mechanisms
related to dams
• Low marine survival
– (Of which dams are
partially responsible for)

Historic Habitat and Salmon
Abundance

• Over 15,000 miles of rivers and
streams
• ~715,000 units of spawning and
rearing habitat (areas of gravel,
cobble and boulder with flowing
water)
• 100,000 to 300,000 annual adult
Atlantic salmon returns
Note: 1 unit of spawning and nursery habitat =
1,076 square feet or about 3 parking spaces

Habitat Suitability
(Spawning and Rearing)

Most abundant and suitable
habitat for Atlantic salmon are in
the higher elevation areas of
Maine

suitability

least

Most

least

most

What we have today with the current
configuration of Dams

• Over 700 dams in Maine
470 Dams in the GOM
DPS limit access to
endangered Atlantic
salmon spawning and
rearing habitat

Dams in Maine

Fully accessible river miles in the Gulf of
Maine Distinct Population Segment
Accessible
Miles, 2,700

River Miles
with
impaired
or no
access,
12,300

Spawning and nursery habitat areas for Atlantic
salmon
accessible
suitable units,
39,000

marginal
habitat units,
266,000

Suitable units,
409,000

714,000 total; 448,000 suitable; 39,000 suitable and accessible

< 10% of Atlantic salmon habitat in Maine is
unimpeded by dams

Objectives for Atlantic Salmon
Recovery (Draft criteria)
(The point where salmon no longer require the protections of the ESA)

• 6,000 Fish
– 2,000 in each recovery unit

and
• A minimum of 90,000 units of
Accessible and suitable habitat
– 30,000 in each recovery unit

and
• Likelihood of persistence over time
and
• Address the threats

What this looks like in respect to
what we currently have
What salmon need…
accessible
suitable units,
39,000

What we have….

accessible
suitable habitat
unit minimum,
51,000

Marginal habitat
units, 266,000

suitable habitat
units, 358,000

How to address dams?

What we already know
For Atlantic salmon to survive…
– Some dams must be removed

– Significant improvements in both upstream and
downstream passage efficiencies
– Must be public support for improved fish passage and
dam removal

Not all dams can be removed…
– Limited funds for removal
– Support significant public resources
• Power
• Recreation

– Contribute significantly to state and local communities

– Public Sentiment

How to decide where to focus?
• Prioritize in respect to projects that would
provide the greatest conservation benefit to
salmon

• Prioritize based on dam owners
willingness to consider dam removal or
improved fish passage

Dam and Dam Owner Survey
 Survey of 419 nonfederally regulated
dams and their
respective owners
within the Gulf of
Maine DPS

Goal of the survey
• Survey all non-federally regulated dams in the Gulf of
Maine DPS
• Update survey data of dams in Maine to account for dam
presence, condition, and presence/absence of fish passage.
• Update dam owner information for all non-regulated dams
• Identify dam owner interests and concerns in respect to
their dams, and their willingness to consider fish passage
and/or dam removal

Within Six Months of Completing the
Surveys
In 2012/2013:

6 Dams scheduled for ‘12 – ’13:

-

5 dams/earthen berms scheduled for
removal

•

Habitat to support ~70,000
alewives

-

1 nature-like fishway scheduled for
installation

•

Cool water refuge for Atlantic
salmon

-

Feasibility study at 1 dam

3 Dams under negotiation:

-

Ongoing negotiations at 2 dams

•

Improved access to ~1,700 square
miles of rivers and streams
containing suitable to highly
suitable Atlantic salmon
spawning and rearing habitat

•

Habitat for ~144,000 alewives

How Did We Do It?
• We approached it
from different
angles
– Inventoried dams
– Interviewed dam
owners
– Spatially
referenced the
structures
Created a geodatabase!

Dam Inventory
• Trimble Yuma
– Rapid data collection
– Integrated camera
– Field sketches
• Data Dictionary
– Controlled data
entry
– Multi-media data
capture

Physical Survey
• Based on Maine Dam &
Natural Barrier Survey
Manual (2008)
–
–
–
–
–

Current use
Damage/disrepair
Features
Dimensions
Fish passage (type and
condition
– Approximate depth of
tailwater

Inventory Results

• 419 Dams Identified
• 379 Surveyed

• 45 Fishways

Summary of Fish Passage Findings
VERTICAL SLOT
2%

DENIL
31%
STEEPPASS
33%

EELWAY
2%
POOL-WEIR
16%

OTHER
16%

Percent based on 45 dams with passage

Owner Survey
•Federal Review Process
–Paperwork Reduction Act to reduce public burden
–Respondents: federal and state agencies,
municipalities, citizens
•Design
–Designed based on NOAA’s needs and research
–Followed best practices for survey design and
conduct
•Implementation
–1 or 2 dams = phone survey
–>2 dams = personal interview

Owner Survey
• Voluntary survey
• Short (7 minutes)
• Identify
– Dam owner or contact
– Current use
– Concerns related to
ownership
– Interest in talking with
NMFS

Survey of Dam Owners
Response Rate
Completed Surveys

144

Survey Response Rate

61%

Starting Population of dam Owners

286

Owners Removed from Population

51

Insufficient Contact Information

36

Owner Reported Dam Breached or Removed

11

Owner Consulting with NMFS

1

Owner Represents Dam with FERC Project Number

3

Adjusted Population of Dam Owners

235

How Dams are Used
Recreation opportunities

81%

Waterfowl or wildlife habitat

46%

Flood control

30%

Fire control water supply

27%

Other

19%

Drinking water supply

8%

Restricts fish passage

8%

Irrigation water supply

Generate electricity

3%

0%

Reported by 140 dam owners
representing 222 dams

Ownership Concerns
The dam is in great shape

60%

I understand state and federal regulations

49%

Public safety is not a concern

41%

O&M costs are of concern

37%

Liability of ownership is a concern

Upstream flooding is a concern

30%

8%

Reported by 140 dam owners
representing 222 dams

Willingness to Talk About…
Number of
Respondents

Percent of
Respondents

Number of
Valid
Responses

Atlantic Salmon ESA Programs

64

45%

143

Creating Passage for Atlantic Salmon
and Other Fishes

63

44%

142

Selling a Dam or Transferring Ownership

28

20%

141

Removing a Dam

14

10%

141

What Does This
Tell Us?

Locations of the
dams owned by the
14 owners stating
they would be
willing to talk with
NOAA about dam
removal.

Take Home Strategy
• Of over 470 dams in the GOM DPS, only 45 have fish
passage
– Does not account for fish passage condition or
efficiency

• We need willing dam owners and a willing society
• Work first with those who are willing
• Build acceptance through positive experiences and
outcomes
• Communications need to take audience into
account
• Stay in contact with the owners

Where does this leave us?
• We have 63 dam owners who are at least willing to talk with
us about options at their dams. Let’s start here.

